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SERRA CLUB of  PORTLAND BULLETIN

Statue of St. Junipero Serra, Mission 
San Luis Obispo de Tolosa

Serra Club - Mass at St Pius X 
First Tuesday of every month 

Highlights in this issue: 
70 yr anniversary of 
Jack & Ruth Talbott 

135 anniversary of SSMOs 
The Franciscan Sisters of 

theEucharist 

Mark your 2021 calendars for: 

Serran Club Mass,  TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 12:00 PM 
  at St Pius X Catholic Church, 1280 NW Saltzman Rd, Portland 
World Day of Prayer for Vocations APRIL 25 
Archdiocese of Portland Priest Ordinations JUNE 26 
International Serran Convention  Chicago OCT 7 - 10  


“Walk with Saint Junipero Serra  
as he traces our Lord’s footsteps in search of workers for the vineyard.”

Gree$ng	fellow	Serrans.		

I am writing this on the feast of St. Joseph, a man filled with hope and trust in God for the future of his holy 
family. Hope is the virtue we all cling to, especially during Lent and Easter. We hope for a new beginning 
and a new life in Christ.  

In March of 1769, Serra was on Presidio Hill in San Diego. The outlook for the survival of his mission was 
looking bleak. Supplies were dwindling and the prospect of him and his friars staying, was slowly slipping 
away. He was hopeful that the supplies he truly needed would arrive on time. They were late and he was not 
sure when the ships would arrive. He was desperate and searching for a way to stay so he could continue his 
mission to establish Christianity. In early March, he initiated a novena to ask for the supply ship, the San 
Antonio, to arrive in time so he would not have to abandon the mission. Nine days later, on the Feast of St. 
Joseph, the sails of ships were spotted on the horizon. Serra’s hope for the future of the mission was 
secured. His faithfulness and trust in God were rewarded. 

Let us use the example of St. Serra to keep our hope alive by trusting in God that we all survive the 
pandemic that is upon us. After it is all over, we will once again be meeting in person and thriving.  

Keep praying to St. Joseph. He is our earthly father who has shown us that hope keeps us alive and strong. 

Thank you for your commitment to our Serra Club and for your continued prayers for vocations. 

Mary, Mother of Vocations, Pray for us. 

E. Jeff Eirvin, 

President, Serra Club of Portland  
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Our very first gathering of the Portland Serra Club this year 
was held on Tuesday, March 2, at St Pius X Catholic Church.  
It has been almost a year since last March when we last met 
and the restrictions due to the pandemic began.  Our Serran 
Chaplain, Fr. Jeff Eirvin, celebrated Mass with those Serrans 
who were able to participate, as others watched via live-streamed on the parish website.   

Fr. Jeff emphasized that this year of the pandemic has not been a waste, as some may think, but an 
opportunity to do good and to be united in prayer, with the seminarians, religious, discerners and 
priests.  Lent is an opportunity to lead a life of virtue, to be of service to our families, neighbors, and 
those around us.  Fr. Jeff has seen the fruit of the Serran prayers in that we have 10 applicants of 
young men interested in becoming a priest, and that the Lord continues to stir the hearts of the men in 
formation… to strive to do good, to work towards holiness, and to give of themselves for others.   As 
Vocation Director, Fr. Jeff has seen a lot of growth in virtue of these young men and he thanks the 
Serrans for their continued support and prayers.  

Please let us know of your interest in attending Mass, (in person or online), as we would appreciate 
your input.  We will continue to gather for Mass at St Pius on the first Tuesday of every month at 
noon.  For those of you who are not yet able to attend in person,  go to https://www.stpius.org/s/
livestream for future Masses.  Our thanks goes out to Fr. Sean and Melliza Palazo for making the 
arrangements necessary for Serrans to have Mass, and for Fr. Jeff Eirvin in making time in his busy 
schedule to celebrate Mass for all Serrans!

Jack & Ruth Talbott, both 95 years old, celebrated their 
70th wedding anniversary on March 25.  Their 5 children 
and their families will come together on Saturday, March 27 
to celebrate in their home in the Alameda area of Portland.  
Jack and Ruth have been living in their neighborhood much 
longer than anyone else.


Jack and Ruth both attended Oregon State University but 
met through an arranged date by mutual friends and the 
rest is history.  Both Jack and Ruth have been active 
members of the Serra Club of Portland for many years!  
Thank you, Jack & Ruth, for your service to the Church and 
loyalty to the Serran mission of Vocations!!!

Jack & Ruth Talbott: 
We extend to you our best wishes for a HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 

A Simple Story of 70 Years…
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Support Vocations          
Send a card  
Say a Prayer  
Let them know we care 

Ordination 
Anniversaries

Birthdays

4/04  	 Rev. Francisco Bringuela

	 Rev. Edwin Obermiller, CSC  
4/05  	 Rev. John Betts 

	 Rev. David Jaspers  
4/06  	 Rev. John McGuire  
4/07  	 Rev. Joseph Barita, ALCP  
4/08  	 Rev. John McGrann  
4/10 	 Rev. Donald Gutmann 
4/13  	 Abbot Gregory Duerr (ret.)

	 Rev. Cary Reniva  
4/14  	 Rev. George Bernard, CSC 

	 Rev. Raul Marquez  
4/17 Rev. Edgar Eloy Rivera-Torres
4/19  	 Rev. Dan Parrish, CSC  
4/20  	 Rev. John Henderson  
4/23  	 Rev. J. Michael Morrissey  
4/26 	 Rev. Paulinus Mangesho, ALCP  

Rev. Michael Walker 
4/28  	 Rev. Fredy Bonilla-Moreno  

Rev. Martin King 
	 Rev. Victoriano Delgado Perez

	 Rev. Vidal Martínez, OSM	

SistersPriests
4/01	 Robin Stephenson, CSJ 

4/05	 Sr. Christianna Hamman, FSE

4/18	 Sr. Donna Marie Chartraw, OSB

4/23	 Sr. Rene Foster, OSB 

4/25	 Sr. Anne Clare Keeler, FSE

	 Sr. Rene Foster, OSB


4/03 	 Rev. Michael Lau 
4/01  	 Rev. John Donato, CSC  
4/01  	 Rev. Thomas Hosinski, CSC
4/01 	 Rev. Mark Ghyselinck, CSC 

4/13 	 Rev. Edwin Obermiller, CSC 

Rev. Jeffrey Schneibel, CSC

4/16	 Abbot Nathan Zodrow (ret.) 
4/17  	 Rev. Mark Poorman, CSC  
4/18  	 Very Rev. Charles McCoy, CSC 

4/19	 Rev. Ignatius Kissel,OSM  
4/25 	 Rev. Charles Gordon, CSC 

4/26	 Rev. Paul Jeyamani	 

4/28 	 Rev. Arthur Wheeler, CSC 

4/29	 Rev. James Ninh Van Pham

Saint Louis Mary Grignion de Montfort 

As the Benedictine monks emphasize their saint days, not 
their birthdays, we will pray each month and honor one of 
the saints.   On April 27, we give honor to Saint Louis 
Mary Grignion de Montfort, born on January 31, 1673.  
His life was dedicated to promoting the genuine devotion 
to Mary, the mother of Jesus and mother of the Church.   In 
his preaching, he recommended frequent Holy Communion 
and imitating the Virgin Mary’s acceptance of God’s will 
for her life.  “Totus tuus”, (completely yours), was Louis’s 
personal motto; Pope John Paul II chose it as his episcopal 
motto. 

Br. Louis de Montfort, OSB, took this saint’s name as his 
own, as he told Serrans at a Mount Angel Abbey Retreat 
about 3 years ago, to show his admiration and dedication to 
Our Lady.  Br. Anselm, OSB,  will also celebrate his saint’s 
day this month on April 21.

For  more  information  about  this  saint  and  others,  go  to 
Franciscan media webpage.  

March 25 was the Feast of the Annunciation and the 135th 
Anniversary of the SSMO Community.   Their celebration takes 
many forms, one of which they provided a service to women 
who are transitioning out of homeless through the Catholic 
Charities’ sponsored Homeless Transition Project. In the photo 
to the left, they are preparing their celebration feast.  

SSMO Community 135 year Celebration

March 25 ~ Feast of the Annunciation

https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/calendar/202104
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/calendar/202104
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Please note: The Convention in Toronto originally scheduled for June 2021, has been 
postponed until 2022 because of the pandemic.

“The world offers you 
comfort, but you were not 
made for comfort. You were 
made for greatness.”
—Pope Benedict XVI

Serran Meeting  
Chicago 

Oct 7-10, 2021 

Serra International has reserved a block of 
rooms at the historic and beautiful 
Palmer House Hilton hotel, at the 
unbelievable rate of $149 per night. 
Founded in 1871, the Palmer House is the 
longest-operating hotel in North America 
and a designated Chicago landmark.


The Palmer House is near multiple 
Chicago world-class attractions, including 
the Art Institute, the Field Museum, and 
the Shedd Aquarium. It's also surrounded 
by some of the finest and most fun 
shopping Chicago has to offer.


Early October is one of the finest times to 
visit Chicago, with highs in the mid to high 
60s F. Check out the average weather for 
that time here. 

World Day of Prayer for Vocations  
The purpose of the  World Day of Prayer for 
Vocations  is to publicly celebrate vocations to 
ordained ministry and religious life in all its 
forms.    Many parishes and religious institutes 
commemorate this day with prayer for vocations and 
vocation promotion events. Considering that 73 
percent  of women and men professing final vows 
participated in one or more parish activities and 88 
perecent served in one or more parish ministries 
before entering religious life, our presence and 
participation in activities that mark this special day is 
essential. Consider asking parishes for opportunities 
to speak, pray, provide bulletin inserts, prayer cards, 
and conversation before and after Masses, in religious 
education programs, RCIA and confirmation formation 
classes on this day.   (Go to: nrvc.net for more info.)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_MyEC7dsyJFYMU9rhCVQD1KizT2EbifUbSRNpN8JQoN4n7d8425w5nfFV7g16T2HNyJ_8-jcxvvlz8dcqA_1ICaWS6xnUGSFD6r3i9mv3Eyxfg23iu17QNh2mzrDKYxulj__ja8GQcupByLWVsyKQG1Z7Fc1iV2Zt3&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mm2SD7G19BPLReEX0PPxdYYv_3EnFNoAVnuVKZq5eIzf-FSWu2nMkhyN6rWqvOZYaJpHBhAgbEOc=&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_MP_JQIK1B3virJXPT2zSqcDgNF_KDJMQJxitNzajzUFE0sdLwGeOGvQM76nrP8mMHInRAtpIgEBFWIl3RPmVUgA==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_MGqTXPnryD8AqbGngJxAyo7Qbwdp0TMvboM7wGNhPgmBg9rWLFxHkCdtpZGGSQws-Saya0PsFmHikkSgAyGzS5A==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mp_84usB5jdodoaBFsqCJSFk8egG5Z4rOzJ64a_ITMuMlYK3k8nlJqn3womlq3mUsanHLUBq1k1aBy0r2A2pK-sBAGebZ3IecmOPSv-SLn-MDJe4OczDHHavWIF7Uzh6jCCwvlQ05VyZRbLHRb6ujCvOaShlw37C9m0qHjatCOh8SCVI5UbLwjQ==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mp_84usB5jdodoaBFsqCJSFk8egG5Z4rOzJ64a_ITMuMlYK3k8nlJqn3womlq3mUsanHLUBq1k1aBy0r2A2pK-sBAGebZ3IecmOPSv-SLn-MDJe4OczDHHavWIF7Uzh6jCCwvlQ05VyZRbLHRb6ujCvOaShlw37C9m0qHjatCOh8SCVI5UbLwjQ==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mp_84usB5jdodoaBFsqCJSFk8egG5Z4rOzJ64a_ITMuMlYK3k8nlJqn3womlq3mUsanHLUBq1k1aBy0r2A2pK-sBAGebZ3IecmOPSv-SLn-MDJe4OczDHHavWIF7Uzh6jCCwvlQ05VyZRbLHRb6ujCvOaShlw37C9m0qHjatCOh8SCVI5UbLwjQ==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
https://nrvc.net/publication/9454/article/15674-world-day-of-prayer-for-vocations-april-25-2021
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_MyEC7dsyJFYMU9rhCVQD1KizT2EbifUbSRNpN8JQoN4n7d8425w5nfFV7g16T2HNyJ_8-jcxvvlz8dcqA_1ICaWS6xnUGSFD6r3i9mv3Eyxfg23iu17QNh2mzrDKYxulj__ja8GQcupByLWVsyKQG1Z7Fc1iV2Zt3&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mm2SD7G19BPLReEX0PPxdYYv_3EnFNoAVnuVKZq5eIzf-FSWu2nMkhyN6rWqvOZYaJpHBhAgbEOc=&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_MP_JQIK1B3virJXPT2zSqcDgNF_KDJMQJxitNzajzUFE0sdLwGeOGvQM76nrP8mMHInRAtpIgEBFWIl3RPmVUgA==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_MGqTXPnryD8AqbGngJxAyo7Qbwdp0TMvboM7wGNhPgmBg9rWLFxHkCdtpZGGSQws-Saya0PsFmHikkSgAyGzS5A==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mp_84usB5jdodoaBFsqCJSFk8egG5Z4rOzJ64a_ITMuMlYK3k8nlJqn3womlq3mUsanHLUBq1k1aBy0r2A2pK-sBAGebZ3IecmOPSv-SLn-MDJe4OczDHHavWIF7Uzh6jCCwvlQ05VyZRbLHRb6ujCvOaShlw37C9m0qHjatCOh8SCVI5UbLwjQ==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mp_84usB5jdodoaBFsqCJSFk8egG5Z4rOzJ64a_ITMuMlYK3k8nlJqn3womlq3mUsanHLUBq1k1aBy0r2A2pK-sBAGebZ3IecmOPSv-SLn-MDJe4OczDHHavWIF7Uzh6jCCwvlQ05VyZRbLHRb6ujCvOaShlw37C9m0qHjatCOh8SCVI5UbLwjQ==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NmA-oQCnGQuKOukTtrOBldW3AreR_7hoa5rjKRpIFBALeikirzd9QTUeM5tbUG_Mp_84usB5jdodoaBFsqCJSFk8egG5Z4rOzJ64a_ITMuMlYK3k8nlJqn3womlq3mUsanHLUBq1k1aBy0r2A2pK-sBAGebZ3IecmOPSv-SLn-MDJe4OczDHHavWIF7Uzh6jCCwvlQ05VyZRbLHRb6ujCvOaShlw37C9m0qHjatCOh8SCVI5UbLwjQ==&c=28cAdJX7Z9cwdFr1K6JsJ98-pggS9OfUT_YLh_btOH2hAHQ09PAw6Q==&ch=PhUElyzCLmhMDi4oH__jyBWj5p7HiyynS759cJ8EWzJBNNhe3-LMCQ==
https://nrvc.net/publication/9454/article/15674-world-day-of-prayer-for-vocations-april-25-2021
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The Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist, FSE

The sisters were founded as the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist in 1973 by a 
decree of the Vatican’s Sacred Congregation for Religious.  Their way of life is 
centered by the Holy Eucharist and strong community bonding.  As a religious 
Community they strive to integrate each Sister’s gifts and talents into their common 
Franciscan mission of rebuilding the Church while promoting the dignity of all life, 
especially human life. Recognizing that this mission can be served through a 
network of services and professions, their community does not have a single area of 
professional work.

Their founding was in response to the call of Vatican II for religious communities to 
renew religious life. The fifty five original founding Sisters were members of the 
Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration in La Crosse, Wisconsin, USA and had 
participated in a program of renewal within that congregation. It was discerned by 
the Sacred Congregation for Religious that the new expression of religious life 
emerging from this program of renewal would grow more fully if it were established 
as a separate congregation in its own right. As a result, on December 2, 1973, the 
First Sunday of Advent, the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist came into being as a 
Pontifical Community. The founding years drew upon the energy, drive and 
commitment of the young Community to form centers of community life that 
expressed the vision which impelled the Sisters to move into this new venture, and 
to initiate various forms of apostolate to meet the needs of people.

The vision and Spirit-directed leadership of their foundresses, Mother Rosemae Pender and Mother Shaun 
Vergauwen, continued to inspire the community as they served as Mother General and Vicar General, respectively, 
from the beginning until 2005, at which time, Mother Shaun Vergauwen was elected Mother General and Mother 
Miriam Seiferman was elected Vicar General.

A new era of founding was inaugurated in December 2002 with the establishment by the Archdiocese of Hartford of 
the Franciscan Brothers of the Eucharist as a Public Association of the Faithful with the intention of being 
aggregated to the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist as the men’s branch of the order.

The community has thirteen different centers around the world, including the United States, Vancouver BC, 
Jerusalem, Rome, and Assisi. The Sisters teach at universities, work in hospitals, operate a school in Bethlehem 
and work at the Vatican.  

In Bridal Vail, Oregon a restored villa surrounded by the beauty of 
forests and gardens in the Columbia Gorge serves as a community 
base for the Sisters and provides a setting for group meetings and 
children’s environmental camps.  Anyone who visits the Bridal Veil 
center becomes aware of the Franciscan mission of “rebuilding.” The 
dilapidated condition of the buildings in the early 1970s did not 
dissuade the Sisters from seeing the beauty hidden within the 
property. Untold hours of work by the Sisters and volunteers went into 
the restoration of the buildings and grounds. Today, the Bridal Veil 
center is a living, physical example of the greater Franciscan mission 
of rebuilding, a mission carried out through the center’s dedication to 
life education of the whole person.

The Sisters founded the Franciscan Montessori Earth School & Saint 
Francis Academy in Portland in 1977. The creative curriculum provides innovative and time-tested Montessori 
education imbued with Franciscan spirituality for young people ages 2½ to 14 years.

Mother Rosemae Pender, FSE,  & 
Mother Shaun Vergauwen, FSE

Our mission is to restore a sense of the sacred, especially the sacredness of 
human life, in a world that knows the rupture between the sacred and the 
secular.

To read more about the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist, go to www.fsecommunity.org

http://www.fspa.org/
http://fmes.org/
http://fmes.org/
http://www.fsecommunity.org
http://www.fsecommunity.org
http://www.fspa.org/
http://fmes.org/
http://fmes.org/
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The Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist

The Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist have experienced steady growth since 1973.  Many wonderful and talented 
young women have found new life in entering and becoming vital members of the Community. As the numbers of 
women in formation grew, it became apparent that the Formation House was not large enough to accommodate 
them.  A large addition to the existing house was completed in 2018. 

*	Hike	in	the	Gorge	
*	Tour	waterfalls	in	the	Gorge	
*	Bake	bread	
*	Make	jam/jelly	
*	Help	can/preserve	fruits	&	vegetables	
*	Make	hosts	
*	Take	a	spirituality	class	
*	Pray	the	outdoor	Stations	of	the	Cross	
*	Pray	the	rosary	on	the	land	
*	Watch	and	discuss	a	Eilm	

*	Form	a	book	club	
*	Listen	to	music	and	discuss	
*	Sing	together	
*	Form	a	gardening	group	
*	Attend	a	day	or	weekend	of	discernment	
*	Attend	a	women’s	retreat	
*	Attend	a	men’s	retreat	
*	Do	an	art	project	–	painting,	calligraphy,	etc.	
*	Come	and	make	pizza	–	and	eat	it,	of	course!	
*	Drive	to	Mt.	Hood,	Mt.	St.	Helen’s,	the	ocean,	etc.	

Experiences	for	anyone	who	is	interested	in	learning	more	about	the	Community,	is	discerning	his/her	
vocation,	be	it	to	marriage,	priesthood,	or	consecrated	religious	life	as	a	sister	or	brother,	is	invited	to	
consider	any	of	the	following	ways	to	connect	with	the	FSE	Community	in	Bridal	Veil:

* Work	on	the	land	–	rake,	weed,	plant,	clean	out	streams	
* Spend	time	in	adoration	before	the	Blessed	Sacrament	
*	Attend	a	“Wheat	Retreat”	–	focused	on	bread	and	the	Eucharist	
* Learn	to	decorate	Easter	Eggs	in	the	traditional	Polish	way	 	
* Visit	special	sites	in	the	Gorge	–	Vista	House,	Herman,	the	70	year	old	sturgeon,	etc.	
* Help	with	animal	chores	–	cleaning	barn	or	chicken	coop,	feeding	ducks,	etc.	

Sr. Anne Clare Keeler, FSE 
Curriculum Director and Religious 

Studies  at Franciscan Earth School

Sr. Dorothy Hood, FSE, Franciscan 
Presence as salesperson at 

The Grotto

Sr. Mary Margaret Delaski, FSE 
Superior of the Center

 Music Instructor

Sr. Therese Gutting, FSE 
Head of

Franciscan Montessori Earth School

Sr. Veronica Schueler, FSE 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese

Sr. Catherine Biehl, FSE 
Tutoring and Prayer 

Ministry

Sr. Christianna 
Hamman, FSE 
Math Instructor
Central Catholic

Sr. Helen Jean Brinkman, FSE 
Spiritual Guide and Prayer 

Ministry

The Present Outreach of  the Sisters into  
the Archdiocese of  Portland Sr. Rose Mesa, 

FSE 
SpiritualCounselor

To contact the Franciscan Sisters, email  bridalveil@fsecommunity.org or call 503-695-2375.

mailto:bridalveil@fsecommunity.org
mailto:bridalveil@fsecommunity.org
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Support Vocations!          
Send a card  
Say a Prayer  

Let them know   

   WE CARE!

Club Information 

-Mercy Harris who is diagnosed with breast cancer and undergoing chemotherapy. 

-Ester Wong, for a complete remission and cure of her pancreatic cancer. 

-John Brockamp, and ongoing issues with Parkinson's Disease  

 Also pray for Sam Crowell, Kathleen Kemper, and Sr. Cecilia Lee listed below ~ May their souls rest in peace.  

-Sam Crowell, brother of Seminarian Michael Crowell, who died this Wednesday.  

-Kathleen Kemper,  who died suddenly this week.  Kathleen was the sister of Sr. Charlene Herinckx, SSMO. 

-Sr. Cecilia Lee, OSF, the oldest member of the Franciscan Missionary Sisters, who passed away at the age of 100. 

Serra Club Bulletin  
Monique Harris, Editor 
503-657-4614

paulnmonique@comcast.net

WEBSITE: www.serraportland.org 

Serra Club of Portland 
847 NE Floral Pl 
Portland, OR 97232 

E. Jeff Eirvin, President 
503-901-8026 

Novena in honor of the Annunciation  
 Made by the SSMO Community 

Blessed be, O Mary, that heavenly salutation which 
was given to you by the Archangel Gabriel: 
Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you. 
And blessed in the fruit of your womb, Jesus. 

Let us pray: 
O God, who by the message of an angel, 
    did will Your Divine Word should take flesh 
    from the womb of the Virgin Mary, 
Grant us, your servants, that we 
    who believe her to be truly the Mother of God, 
may be helped by her intercession with You. 
Amen. Blessed are you among women, 
  The angel of the Lord declared unto Mary   
 And she conceived of the Holy Spirit.

Prayer Intentions for:

mailto:paulnmonique@comcast.net
mailto:paulnmonique@comcast.net

